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FE

ANTA

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

The Bhrlr.ers.
STAIN ON COLORADO SPRINGS
Denver, July 26. The imperial council
of the nobles of the Myattc Shrine
its list of officers for the next
Senator Vilas, of Wisconsin, Takes completed
Capture of the Persons Implicated
year as follows: Deputy imperial potentin the Outrage on Gen.
the Floor in Defense of the
ate, Wayland Trask, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
chief rabban, John T. Brash, of IndianPresident.
Tarsney.
apolis; assistant rabban, Cyras Eaton, of
Cedar Rapids, la.; high priest, A. B.
Denver.
Bitter Denunciation of Senator Gorman
Sympathy Expressed for the Cowards
Sheriff Bowers Apparently
and Others Dramatio Scenes-Outc- ome
WORK OF THE FLAMES.
in Doubt.
Their Friend Threats.

IS YOUR RAZOR DULL?

THE

nHlUumL

or money refunded.

15 Cts PER CAKE 15 Cts
Can not injure your razor!

Rub on strop.

One cake lasts two years!

W. H. COEBEL,

Catrn

THE FILIGREE

CAPITAL

Washington, July 26. Judge Carroll
D. Wright, commissioner of labor, whom
the president has selected as ohairman of
the arbitration committee, said
that pending consultation with his colleagues no plans had been mapped out
for the work of that body. It is expeeted
that the three commissioners will hold a
meeting within a week, but so far the
place of holding the sessions has not been
selected.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Block

NATIONAL

y

Will sharpen any Razor,

RA7flPlfJE

y

JEWELER.

JAPANESE KINIBTJEB

Behold What a ttreat Fire a Little
Spark Will Kindle.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 25. A fire at
noon destroyed $100,000 worth of property in this city. It was started by a
spark from a locomotive and before extinguished burned Bennett's lumber
yard, the Lincoln school building, twenty
freight oars and a dozen small houses.
The loss is mostly covered by insurance.

BEOALLBD.

Executed in the

Jail

Yard.
M. Tateno, the Japanese minister to
St. Louis, July 26. Charles Wilson,
the United States, has been reoalled. The
was executed in the jail yard
recall, it is stated, is doe not to any colored,
6:21
a. m., for the murder of
at
here
conneoted
with
present
thing
difficulty, but is owing to Joseph Hodges on November 8, 181)2, in a
matters growing out of reoent treaty ne- quarrel over a woman with whom both
gotiations. Minister Kueno, an experi were enamored.
enced diplomat, has been appointed to
BOOMING MARKET.
suoceed him. This change was made on
First-class-?- !
E
account of the dissatisfaction at the
conmanner in whioh Minister Tateno
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
ducted the negotiations with the Wash- Wool in Demand at Itetter
Sales.
ington government looking to the modisuitable for presents at lowest prisss.
fication of the extra territorial treaties.
Bduth Side Plaza,
IABIH DEBATE POSTPONED.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Boston, July 26. The American Wool
The tariff debate will not be resumed & Commercial Reporter says of the wool
till 2 p. m. At that time it is expeoted market this week: "The sales have been
that Senator Vilas will take the floor and
announoe the withdrawal of the motion phenomenal. The aggregate disposed of
he offered when the disagreement was re since the last report carried the total
sold since January 1, 1891, close
dif amount
ported to striking out the
up to the amount set down for the first
ferential on refined BUgars.
months of 1893. The retail clothier
Senator Vilas after explaining why he sevenworsted mannfacturers have
come to
thinks the differential should be strioken and
feel that they can not wait any longer
oat, Bays that the conference bill can't go without
wool.
The
movement on
buying
back to the conference with such instruc
sufficient to give the added
tions and thinks it the duty of Democrats their parttois
s
firmness
and
to make every
SANTA
which are nominally 1 cent a
bloods,
FE, II, M
A
TABIt'F BILL.
ETfOBT TO PASS
pound better than last week, although
The Democrats will not debate the sales have not resulted in larger prices.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Then, as remarked last week, the stock of
proposition to return the bill to the
wool in sight is below the average for
Senators Lindsay and Mill, who in this time of the year. Consigners are adsBs- aProprietor.
tended to talk on the subject, say that vising dealers to hold aloof. There is
they will not make any speeohes and are hardly any line of wool bit what is sellFIRST CLASS HOTEL IN TIE-CIT- Y.
THE
ing more freely than a week ago. The
ready for a vote.
The position the Republicans will take sales for the week in Boston amount to
been
not
determined
the
has
and
post 5,982,000 pounds of domestic and 372,000
ponement till 2 o'clook of the considera pounds of foreign, making a total of
is
the
tariff
the
for
tion
of
purpose of
pounds against a total ot 1,952,
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
giving them an opportunity to decide on 535 for the previous week.
what they will do.
by the Week or Month.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

Japanese-Corean-Ohine-

Watch Repairing Strictly

rrieeg-Phenomen- al

THE

one-eigh-

PALACE HOTEL,

three-eighth-

one-four-

ILT

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

CONFERENCE

CHIEF OF HANGMEN.

BEPOBT CALLED UP.

Senator Jones called op
the conference report on the tariff bill.
Senator Vilas was immediately
but yielded to Senator Quay, who
withdrew the sogar amendment he
just before the adjournment yesterday. The Wisoonsin senator began
his speech by saying that an extraordinary scene occurred on Morday last
in the senate. A Democratic senator, he
said, nad seen fit to attack the president.
This was without a precedent, he thought,
a prsodcit it was one
or if
that ought to be shunned instead of followed. It was a personal
At 2 o'olook

reoog-nize-

BON-TO- N

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

HOTEL

CLOTHING & GENT'S

SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props

FURNISHINGS.

San Francisco Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

there-...wa-

HATS, CAPS,
-

Travelers and boarders will find the
best of accommodations. Board and
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,
$0.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.

CHIOVTBS.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTERS FOB

WITH THE REPUBLICANS.

There is little hope that the Republicans of the senate will be able to strike
differential on sagar
out the
even if they would all vote for it. It is
understood that Mr. Stewart (Populist of
Nevada), whose vote is necessary to carry
the proposition, will not vote with them.
It is not known whether he would vote at
ail, but if he is absent the vote would be
a tie and the motion lost.

FANCY

GRIFFIN BLOCK.
J. S. O'Neii..

BOOK, STATIONERY

News
COMPLETE

Ml

Depot!
STOCK OF

DEBS IN ATTENDANCE.

H. 0. Queen.

&REEN &

J. WELTMER.

Directors of the A. K. I'. Decide to
Convention or
rail Another
the Order.

OIIL,

.

ALLERTON, N. M.

Chicago, July 26. The directors of the
issued a oall
at a meeting
for a convention of the union to be held
in Chicago on Thursday, August 2, the
A, R. U.

BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING, WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING.
t ee

delegates to be selected by a oommittee
to be named for that purpose. President
Debs and his associates, who were released from custody yesterday, were in attendance.

.

SCHOOL

DOOK8,

AD0R1B BT TBI BOAID Off BDUCATIOB.

Headvjartera fer ScbMl

Uwtim

Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.

Prompt Work!

Keaaonable Prices

DEBS AIBS BIS VIEWS.

!

Varnished House to Kent.
MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fe, Xbv Mexico.
The Gilder sleeve 'residence, upper
com
Palace avenue, 15 roomB furnished
The course of study comprises all
plete, piano, library, handsome lava branches of English, Mathematics;
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
French, German, Mnsio and Draw;
stable and corral.
ing. Terms and the highest references
Health and physical
on application.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder oulture
most carefully studied. Next ses
Standard.
Yean
the
Forty
sion commences September 9, 1891.

NEW

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saioon.

Debs said this afternoon that the convention will decide whether the strike
shall be continued, extended or ordered
off and that until the meeting is held no
definite notion will be taken.

FOR

Boarding & Day School

Fresh vegetables and fruit every morning at Mailer & Walker's.

h

Denver-Thousan-

K

The highest prices paid for Beoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before bnying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Louis Holder was hanged in the United States jail
yard at 10:65 this morning. His neck
was broken and death was instantaneous;
He was the seventy-eightman hanged
by George Maleden, the federal executioner, here. Holder killed George W.
In the 'Indian Territory, in 1891,
whilj out on a hunting and trapping trip.
Ark., July 25.

-

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

Fort Smith,

sion would have appeared in the Record 1893, murdered Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
before he (Mr. Vilas) replied. But he Rightly. The crime was for the purpose
went on sarcastically. He presumed that of robbery.
the engagements of the Maryland senator
were so pressing that he had no time to SYEIAN TEMPLE SHRINE RS,
advise them.- Senator Vilas considered
it his duty to reply to that assault.
End of the Session In
DOUBTFUL WHZTUEB STEWABT WOULD VOTE
Mile Excursion.

MissA.Mugler,

THE MARKETS.

Denver, July 26. Six men have been
arrested for complicity in the tarring
and feathering of Adjutant General
Tarsney, at Colorado Springs, three in
this oity and three at Colorado Springs,
and more arrests are to follow. The
prisoners here are John A. Regan, who
was turnkey in the jail at Colorado
Springs on the night that the outrage
was committed; his brother,
Michael
sheriff of El PaBO
Regan,
and
Thomas
alias
oouuty,
"Bhorty" Allen,
Gordon, who was one of Sheriff Bowers'
of
army
deputies in the Bull Hill warfare. Allen is said to be the man who
poked the gun in Gen. Tarsney's face at
the Almo hotel and applied the tar and
feathers to his person. The three men
arrested at Colorado Springs are J. J.
Muliin, son of a wealthy
'

BOSTON

MINE OWNEB

and a prominent society man; Herman
Kebbeke, who was a deputy sheriff during
the Cripple Creek trouble, and Eugene
Kinney, one of the hack drivers who took
the party of masked men with Gen. Tarsney to Austin Bluff. It is said that Chief
of Police Armstrong, of this city, has
suceeedtd in unravelling the plot against
Tarsney through the revelations made by
Sheriff Parker, of El Paso
county. According to his story the plot
was arranged in the
of the jail
and that Under Sheriff Bob Mullins, the
Creek
leader of the Cripple
force of
deputies, was the guiding spirit. J. J.
Parker
furnished
the
Mullins,
says,
money
and Rebbeke bought the tnr and feathers.
Parker is sure that
ante-roo-

TDK

MONEY

CIIANUED

62;

Power.--Late-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
places is ruined and unless rain falls very
sooji the remainder will shrivel up. The
thermometer at Dodge City yesterday
maraea ii)t in the sliaue. in tins city at
1:80 p. m. 96 was registered. Signal
Service Officer Connors believes that
mercury will pass the 100 mark
The damage to corn in western Kansas is
believed to be incalculable.

SAN PI A GOLD MINES.
Injunction Granted in Favor of John
S. Thompson and John H. Riley
Appointed Receiver.
The first official act of Hon. N. B.
Laughlin as judge of the 1st judicial dis
trict was the granting of the application
of John S. Thompson, of New York,
restraining the Sandia Mining & Smelt
Inter
from further
ing company
fering with the mines and other
property of the company and appointing
John H. Riley as receiver thereof upon
tiling a good and sufficient bond in the sum
of $20,000. A. L. Morrison appeared as
attorney for Thompson and Alex. Rogers
as agent for the company. The capital
stocK ot tne company is $6uu,uu- and t tie
properties involved are situated in south
Santa Fe county and are represented to
bo very rich in gold and silver.
-

HANDS.

prisoners were, taken away
them by Sheriff Bowers and released on
bail.

Justice in Kentucky.

Carlisle, Ky., July 26. After midnight
a mob brokedown the jail doors, took
out William Tayler, colored, and hanged
him to the cross arm of a telegraph polo.
I'aylur was in jail to answer the charge
of making a criminal assault upon a 13
year old girl.

AMERICAN TURNERBLND.
Out-Kii- rht
of Individual Judgment Sustained.

Women Ruled

OFFICIALS KILLED.

y

Denver, July 26. The Syrian Temple
Shriners from Cincinnati have gone on a
thousand mile tour of Colorado in a spec
ial train and most of the other visiting
shriners have scattered to points of in
terest or started homeward
The
next annual session of the Imperial Council will be held on the first Monday after
the Knights Templer oonclave in August,
1895, at a place to be seleoted by a com
mittee named for that purpose.
Decision of J arise Hallett.
Denver, July 26. Judge Hallett made
WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS.
an order
making receivers of the
Colorado Midland railroad amenable to
all garnishments against employes or ex- - dominations for Governor nnd Lieutenant Governor
and Hecess
employes of the road. The oases of the
:
seven Grand Junction strikers, indicted
Taken.
for interfering with the operation of
trains, was set for trial July 81.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 26. Major W.
Steel Works Started
H. Upbam, of Wood oounty, was nomiChicago, July 26. Fires were started to- nated for governor this morning by the
day in the works of the Illinois Steel com- Republican state convention on the first
pany, which have been shot down since ballot of the day and the seventh of the
the beginning of the railroad strike. The convention. The
delegates assembled at
works will resume operations on Monday 11 o'clock this
and lost no time
morning
force
with a full
giving employment to in resuming the struggle over the nomi3,300 men.
nations interrupted by last evening's adJudge Emil Baeuchf, of
journment.
COREAN CONTROVERSY.
Manitowoc county, was nominated for
lieutenant governor on the second ballot.
ballot was: Baeuchf, 254; Copeland,
Keller that the War Cloud Has Blown The
61; Stone, 67 scattering, 8. The nominaOver for the Present.
tion was made unanimous and the convention took a recess until 2:30 p. m.
London, July 26. Up to noon
the Chinese and Japanese ministers here
DRY AND HOT.
have received no news from their respective governments regarding the situation
of affairs in Corea. The opinion is gain- Weather or Torrid
Intensity In Kaning ground that war will be averted for the
for Kalu.
sasCorn
Buffering
A prominent official of
at
least.
present
this
said
Chinese
the
legation
morning:
"Two days ago it was my opinion that
Kansas City, July 26. For the past
1 believe we
war was inevitable.
three days intense heat has prevailed all
have weathered the oape and that the
Corean question will be settled without over this section. No rain has fallen for
two weeks and the corn crop in som
recourse to arms."
y

To-da- y

C03NI3STOMBZICd THE

THE NEWS

Paragraphs of Timely Topi;1!. Covering Every Part of New
Mexico.

Watermelons arc selling at $1 apiece in
Chama.
The artesian well at Lumberton is down
160 feet "and still boring."
The Cochiti Call has been enlarged
again. A good sign for the camp.
A large quantity of coal is being mined
at Mnnoro and transported to Alamosa
and Puebio.
The Biggs Lumber company is building
three miles of railway up the Brazos
river, Rio Arriba county.
Eighteen men are employed taking pay
ore out of the Texas mine in the Central
district of Grant county.
The Springer Stockman makes a timely
protest ogninst the use by newspapers of
empty and meaningless titles,
D. H. Harroun captured a giant cente-ped- e
on Wednesday, in the Socorro National bank. He lived fully five minutes in
alcohol.
The miners in the White Signal district
are much elated over the improvement
of their properties as development work
proceeds.
Judge 1". M. Prescolt, formerly probate
judge in Grant county and a resident of
Pueblo, Colo., is visiting his friends at
Silver City.
Dr. Bartlett, of CanOn City, Colo., is
negotiating with Hon. T. F. Conway for
the purchase of the Ivanhoe mine near
Silver City.
Messrs. E. B. Ames and D. L. Miller, of
Cerrillos, nre assisting Capt. l'radt in
making government surveys in Valencia
and Bernalillo counties.
The First National bank of Raton held
a meeting ot the directors on Tuesday,
the 10th inst. A dividend of i per cent
on the capital stock was declared and 1
per cent was added to the surplus account.
The San Marcial lodge of A. 0. U. W.
has about seventy members, nn increase
of
in the past year. Each one
of these members carries a policy for
$2,000, payable at his death.
The New Mexioo National bank is now
settled in its new quarters, much to the
r
delight of Cashier Nold and
Smiley. They have reason to.be proud
of their new quarters and
equipment.
Socorro Advertiser.
Speaking of the prospective sale of
Ojo Calioute springs to the Volcanic Cure
association, of New York, the Optic remarks: "What a pity that Mr. Joseph or
Mr. Elkins were not let in on the ground
floor of the Las Vegas hot springs."
Savage Brothers and Kilburn, of Central, Grant country, are working the
Scotch Lassie mine, which recently produced a shipment of gold ore that averaged $1 per pound. There is pleuty
more of it there and thoy are going after
it.
The Stock Grower snys: "The management of the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement company of New Mexico is
going to undertake to dispose of, the
alfalfa crop this year in eastern and
Europenn markets, to get the largest possible profit for producers."
The Gallup Gleaner mentions: "Hon.
John C. Spears arrived from the Cochiti
mining district Sunday. He paid the
Gleaner office a call Monday and spoke in
the strongest terms about the great camp
and its future. He will remain here for a
few weeks before returning to Bland.
However, for the present Gallup will still
be his home."
The bimetallic league has ontered upon
the fall campaign. First meeting July
15. The Blaok Range brass band played
several pieces. The prinoipal discussion
of the evening was on the question: "Resolved that George M. Pullman has no
rights which a laboring man is bound to
respect." Judges Walker and Whitham
favored the affirmative, and Edward J.
Cahill the negative. The audience decided by a vote of 25 to a few that the
negative had the best of the argument,
Hillsboro Advocate.
Las Vegas is the greatest wool market
of the southwest, and as stated in a previous issue, will ship in the neighborhood
of 8,000,000 pounds thiB year. The price
received for it will be very materially
different than last year, our sheep men
now only receiving from 6 to 9 cents a
pound for their wool, where last year
they got 10 to 15 cents. Browne &
Co. will handle about 2,000,000;
Chas. Ilfeld, 1,500,000 pounds; Myor
Friedman fc Co., 1,500,000 pounds; Gross,
Blackwell & Co., 2,500,000; other dealers,
1,000,000. The quality of the wool is better than in previous years, and is sought
after by eastern dealers. Stock Grower.

in the Shaft or a
vunia Coal 31 ine.

Wilkesbnrte, Pa., July 26. At the Exeter shaf." "of the Lehigh Valley company,
at Pittstown, the bottom fell out of the
carriage as it was descending the shaft,
and Col. Mason, superintendent, Robert
Mercer, assistant superintendent, and
William Wilson, another official, were
precipitated to the bottom. Mason was
killed outright and the other two were
fatally injured.

Splendid Fruits and Vegetables and a
Big Shipping: Interest Springing: l'l- The Espanola valley is nourishing this
year beyond all precedent and its steady
development is beginning to make itself
felt in trade circles of this oity. Being
accessible in a little more than an hour's
ride over the narrow gauge road, this attractive region practically becomes a
suburb of Santa Fe and a very valuable
factor it promises to prove. This season, for the first time, the valley farmers
are shipping quantities of fruit and vegetables. The apricots, peaches and early
apples that are now being handled from
Espanola and Hobart stations are very
fine. . James Curry has over 200 peach
trees, set oat two or three years ago, that
show splendid crops this year.
The
Lease, Phillips, Twitchell, Hall, Prince,
Hight and other farms are producing
some frait, but alfalfa, melons, tomatoes
and staple vegetables are the chief products, their orchards being yet yeung.
The Mormon colony is prospering, and
by another season most of the butter and
eggs imported' into Santa Fe will come
from that quarter. They have a general
store on their townsite; at Santa Cruz is
John Becker's store, and General Uobart
also has a general store at the station
named in his honor, bo these, with Espanola, make four trading points in the valley. On Gen. Hobart's place the large
melon and vegetable crop is flourishing
aud bis shipping business is growing
steadily.
Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone, whether at
home or traveling for pleasure or business, to equip himself with the remedy
which will keep up strength and prevent
illness, and cure such ills as are liable to
come npon all in every day life. Hood's
Sarsaparilla keeps the blood pure and
less liable to absorb the germs of the dis- -

Book-keepe-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking- Powder
-

World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.

COITNTRY

The Efiesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"

OholotIrritt4X4UdfMrov4

tad uiapremd) attnetlv

Hi

j platted, for

oatoattlmt with low iateNt-- t

ROUND-UP- .

one-hal- f

fatality

ESPANOLA VALLEY.
The Turnerbund
Denver, July 26.
is considering the reconvention
ports of the committee on constitution
The majority report
and platform.
favored the admission of women and the
adoption of a plank against the infring-men- t
of the liberty of the press, free
speech or right of assemblage. The
minority report, presented by Hngo
Muencli, of St. Louis, opposed the admission of women and declared for the
rights of individuals to hold their opinions regardless of the declaration of
The minority report was
principles.
considered first and after an animated
discussion was adopted by a vote of 210
to 188.

U. S. Gov't Report.

st

Powder

in the presence of Turnkey Regan. ParKNIGHTS OF LABOR.
ker saw Bob Mullins, J. J. Mullin,
"Shorty" Al'en, Herman Kebbeke and a
deputy named Wilson get into the hack Organization or Slew Assemblies Proand drive toward the Alamo. It is alposed at the Omaha Meeting.
leged that Regan has said that Sheriff
Bowers turned a prisoner, charged with
Omaha, July 26. The national execumurder, out of jail to participate in the
y
going
outrage. Under Sheriff Mullins went on tive board of K. of L. spent
a trip to Michigan and Wilson to Ohio over the reports of the state organizers-when the grand jnry convened, but they
of
the local assemblies have
great many
have been located and it is said that
lapsed in the past year and the state orto report on the
were
ordered
THEIR OAPTUBE IS CERTAIN.
ganizers
organizations
Excitement is very high at Colorado causes and whether new
could not be affected. A majority of the
Springs over the ar rests and the Denver
of new
the
formation
favor
detectives, Eales and DufUeld, who made organizers
them have been threatened with similar assemblies in preference to attempting to

y

Money on oall easy
6
at 1 per cent; mercantile paper, 8
lead, $3.10. It is
per cent; silver,
in
will
be
gold
expeoted that $1,000,000
sent to Europe Saturday.
Texas steers, $1.90
Kansas City.
$4.66;
$3.16; beef steers, $3.65
native cows, $1.40
$2.75; stookers
$3.70. Sheep
and feeders, $1.75
market, steady.
Omaha. Cattle, aotive and strong, excigars at
cept atookers and feeders. No sheep.
New Tfork, July 26.

Highest of all in Leavening

Kerord that Double Discounts that
revive the old ones.
the or Lord High Executioner. ' treatment to that given Gen. Tarsnoy.
Their
from

et

MILLINERY

NEW, AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

s

A

91 urderer
Hanged.
ASSAULT CPON THB PBBSIDENT
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-in- g. and his charaoter. He
Pa., July 2C. Wallace
Doylestown,
he said,
hoped,
Clothing made to order and per-fe- that the remarks of Senator Gorman Burt was hanged in the county jail here
fit guaranteed.
and those who joined him on that occaBurt, a half breed Indian, on Sept.,

MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25 C.
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Daily, per week, bv carrier
ftaily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
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Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pw month
W eekly, per quarter
'etiy, per six months
Weekly, per year

!ATARRH

U

CO.

PRINTING

On Statehood.
Republican members of the senate
should not let the fact that New Mexico
will be a Democratic state deter them
from voting for the bill to admit that
For over two years my little girl's life
territory as a state. It is by no means
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
sure that if New Mexico were a state toThe discharge from the nose was large,
day it would cast a majority vote for constant
and very offensive. Her eyes
the Democratic ticket, notwithstanding a
itds swollen and
Democrat bat been elected for several became inflamed, the
After trying various reme
terms as delegate to oongress. As a rule very painful.
The first bot- the legislature is Republican and it would dies, I gave her
aggravate the
not surprise us if the first senators from tie seemed to
but the symptoms soon abated,
the proposed state should be of that disease,
and in a short time she was cured.
In
will
event
any
party.
immigration
Dr. L. B. Ritchf.v, Mackey, Ind.
soon make New Mexico Republican. It
will come chiefly from states like Kansas
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
and Nebraska, and consequently it will be tree.
Swift Spbcifiu Co.. Atlanta, Ua.
Republican rather than Democratic in its
character. New Mexico has been kept
out of the uniea too long. The delay in
PBOFESSIOML 0AEDS.
its admission has been a denial of justice
a
to the inhabitants and in a measure
breach of faith with Mexico, which counFRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
try made it a condition of its treaty with Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
the United States that New Mexico should 10 to 12 a.
1 :30 to 3:30 p. m.
Speoial
be admitted as soon as practicable. It attention m.;
given to diseases of the reshas been practicable a long time. Densystem.
piratory
ver Republican.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
.nil communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
oupie and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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"My husband w:is subject to severe
attacks of neuralgui wliicli caused nun
great jiain mitt suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and lie
oficn had to remain in a darkened room,
not liciuu able to stand the light. Ayer's
Tills licing recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief,, followed by perma- iient cure. I am a strong believer in the
efficacy of Ayer's Tills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
cost." Mis. M. K. Dkbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Tills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best. I'ncle Maiitin Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

appears that the I'. S. senate has
gone on a strike against tariff reform.
Kansas, is clearly the logioal
as well as the alliterative Populist presi-

Peffkk, of

dential probability.
the "gold
cure" soon enough and the indications
are that Sovereign never took it at all.
did not take

the year's record is made up, despite the hard times, New Mexico will
show more new railroad mileage than
of the states in the Union,
Vnr.N

two-thir-

AVCD'C Dll

It's all right for the Pecos Valley In
dependent to advocate its Populistic
ideas, but it's all wrong for it to try and
tear down the splendid enterprise of the
managers of the Pecos Irrigation & Im
s
provement company and drive
from New Mexico by belittling
the products of the Pecos valley. Don't
do it, doctor.

W.

0;
ol

Lands neat the foot

Valley

lib

COAL & TRANSFER,

TOR SALE.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Sffliffl Largest

Oj

A Timely SiiKjcestion.
The Santa Fe New Mexican advises
citizens of the territory to write friends
in the senate and ask thnt the bill be
nushed. This is a good plan and should
be followed out by every person who has
the interest of the territory at heart.
Eddy Daily Current.

Delayed

The prospects for the admission of New
Mexico and Arizona are brightening, the
senate committee on territories having
agreed to recommend the passage of the
bills. This will be an act of justice long
delayed, especially in the case of New
Mexico. Utah, Now Mexico and Arizona
will probably all be able to vote for
president In 1HSI0 Denver JNews.

Oj

o;

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
;

Oj

jj

C!

:

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

qP!

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice iu all the courts in the territory.

WINDSOR.

E. A. FISKE,
Attornoy and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district ooui ts of New

Correspondence

New Fast Time.
BETWEEN COIOBADO
AND NEW YOBK CITY.

TWELVE H0UBS SAVED

so-

N. M.

tenured Itatett.

One standard fare for the round trip to
Asbury Park, N. J., July C and 7; to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and !); to Toronto,
Ontario, Jnly 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during August, dates
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., September 6 and fi, 1891. For particulars as
to rates and limit of tickets call at city
H. h. Lutz, Agent.
ticket office.
Geo. J. NionoLNOM, G. P. A.

Jtedured Hates

Round trip tickets to San Francisco
$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until July
15th, $06.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90
limited to six months.
H. S. Lutz, Agen'.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. Jfc T. A.
Wliy Take the Wabash
For ST, LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped lino; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its servioe is unformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
foT tickets VIA THE WABASH.
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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:0! FOR COCHITI
Mr.

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 5:25 p. rft.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving fit
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m,, St. Lonis at
0:55 a. in., and Chicago at 8:00 a. in., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
nnd Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Paoillo "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the enstb'ound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), nnd lighted with the
famous Pintsch gns light.

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

S3 SHOE

wa. CORDOVAN,
4.5.s.oFlNECAlf&KAN6AI!01

3.5P POLICrT.3 SOUS.
EXTRA FINE.

u,

2.i.5Boys'schoolShoes.

LADIES

tl
WL'DOUCLAS,
StNU rUK

ALUliUfc

BROCKTON, MASS.
You can save money by purckasUs W . In
Houalns Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
nnd ih middleman's orofita. Our shoes
in style, easy fitting and
equal custom work We
have them sold every,
wearing qualities.
where at lower prices for the value given than
substitute. If your
any other make. Take no we
can. who py
dealer cannot supply you,

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Mo l

AMD LUMBER OAKS,
IRON AND BBAB8 CASTINGS, OBK, COAl
COLUMN
MBTALS.
FCIXKYS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

MILL

AND

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

wrniul Canon of Colorado Hi ver.

IS THE BC8T.

NO SQUEAKING.

and Treasurer.

r, p. Hall, Secretary

lay-ove- r,

L

4 Qj 1

On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rang from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Xosemites might be niaaen unseen oeiow,
nnd Niagara would look soarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read np" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
yon a free copy of on illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

Yon May Strike It Ilich.
If you could pick op $21,000 in gold by

one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total produot to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rioh mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mor.ero valley and lite
Creek plaeer and quartz gold distriets.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M,,
tbenee stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rioh prospects. This may be the chance
Ask local agent A., T. it S. F.
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth about this new country.
life-tim- e.

City of Mexico.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mexioo on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from date
Yon can got engraved visiting eards at
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princithem
have
the Nkw Mexican, or
printed pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
from your plate if yon have one.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
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The Missouri Pacific railway on April
29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule

licited.

U
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For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
have
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
.
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Traotice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

Skilled Mechanics'

U

Valentine Carson, Agt.

N. M.

Jji

Modern Methods,

'ACRE.

EATON,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching. titles a Bpeoialty.

Jj

Plans and specifications furnished

PRESS COMMENTS.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

0j

!

Santa Fe,

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

New Mexico.

jj;

Close Figurine,

on application.

J.

& Safest Companies

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe

O:

Architect & Contractor.

CIRCUIT.

Thanks to the energetic work of Congressman Cobb, of Missouri, the eighth
judical circuit of the United States is to
have another judge, to aid Judges Caldwell, of Arkansas, and Sanborn, of Minnesota, in looking after the business of this
vast district. The eighth circnit is the
largest in territory among all the federal
circuits, embracing the thirteen states
and territories of Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Kansas, North and South Dakota, Wyoming, Indian Territory, New Mexico and
Oklahoma. Missouri having made the
tight for the appointment of a third
judge, it is thought the new appointee
will come from that state, though as .yet
no names have been mentioned in connection with the oihce. No man stands
higher with the powers that be than Congressman Cobb and he is pretty sure to
be consulted when it comes to naming a
man to fill this important place.

HMtlM

Itantain and

WATERS.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

toted.

I Co!

a.

ANTONIO

home-seeker-

Long;

old DVB mess
Choice

dOtD

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

B. BRADY,

Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe,

o

t

Pbehidknt Cleveland does not employ words for the purpose of concealing
his ideas. W hen he speaks he makes his
meaning so plain that only chumps are
left in doubt. Vide his recent expression
on the subject of the tariff.

J list lee

SHIM. MIHERAL &

'UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

o!
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Cheerful news respecting statehood
continues to come from Washington. If
our people here at home would go at it
unitedly and do a little work the goal
could be reached before the poppies cease
to bloom.

The Misses Hogg, the amiable and ac
complished daughters of Gov. Hogg, of
Texas, certainly enjoy poetical names.
The front name of the elder of the girls
is Ima and that of thb younger is lira.
After all, what's in a name? "A rose by
any other name would smell as sweet."

USING

Ayer's Pills

It

JUDICIAL

HAHCVAOIOBBM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Fiiom all present indications the Coehi-t- i
district is preparing for a big boom
this fall.

EIGHTH

Farm Lands!
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Unbearable.

Thk Pecos valley is shipping baled
to Cuba via New Orleans.

B. SobsmipMi SsoMtery A

BBBWIBS AMD BOTZLBM

Dentist. RoomB in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. m.

THE LIGHT
Uncle Sam promptly furnished
facilities for the A. K. U.

Hint

SonOBIB, P(SS.

THE SA NTA FE BREWING

Ofiice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p, in.; 7 to 9
p. m.

Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE EYES

THURSDAY, 3VLY 28.

THE

IN CHILDREN

DR. MACKENZIE,

H3-l'- he
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ost Oflice ir. the Territory and has a large
t.id growiiificirculation' among the intelligent ami progressive people of the

Clearly Debs

GOTTFBIBD

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lEfJT COLIPANY, EDDY, NEW HEXICO.
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NERVOUS, CHRONIC

The Value of Coins.
The value of gold coin is in its weight;
the value of silver coin is the government stamp on it. The value of Simmons Liver Regulator is the relief it gives
from biliousness and sick headache. A
package of powder has permanently cured many a one.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexican office.

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
A CANADIAN TWILIGHT.

FORMS

OF

ahd

The white mists gather on marsh and fen.
And down by the river's edge
The tide is lapping the fibrous grass,
And the snarls of aea green sedge.
Away in the west the sunset glow
Fades out of the cold gray sky.
And up from the reeds that bend and
quake,
Comes the red necked loon's weird cry,

PRIVATE

DISEASES

wlii-o- o

whl-o- o

.
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL' DISEASES, and

All

The fisher boats in the lonely bay
Lie anchored serene and still.
A red light gleams like a far faint star
From the dim crest of the hill.
The wind through the high limbed poplar
trees
Is sweet as some quaint old tune.
Yet sadder, sweeter than crooning wind,
Pipes the single red necked loon,

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 Cti. for their new ISO-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

Call upon,

r address

who-w- i,

who-wi-

book.

with tamp,

whl-o- o

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

whl-o- o

who-w- l,

who-wl- l"

From shadowless heights the night creeps
'
down
And muffles the sounding shore.
The still white boats gleam spectral and

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis.
DENVER, COLO.

thin.

And the red light shows no more.
Yet ever across the darkening world
Creeps the river's monotone.
And the pensive, plaintive murmuring
Of the red necked loon alone,

The Daily New Mexican

whl-o- o

SHOOTING STARS.

whl-o- o

Youth's Companion.

Litte Johnny: Tommy Dodds' father
wants to send him to college, bnt it won't
be any nae. He's
Aunty: He might wear
Little Johnny: Hnh! The idea of anyone tryin' to play footbnll with eyeglasses on.

BY MERE CHANCE.

near-sighte-

Well, there's a new development in the
strike. Is that so? What is it? I came
over the Clark street bridge a few minutes ago and saw nearly all the boats in

the river tied up.

Allahty 18 the Troth!

prevail. Against underhand
competition and spurious imitation, the
genuine efficacy of the great national
tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, always has and always will prevail. The
public recognize it everywhere as the
chief preventive of malaria, and a reliable specific for dyspepsia, oonstipation
nervousness, rheumatism, kidney trouble
biliousness nnd loss of appetite. Efforts
made by irresponsible dealers to compete with it by indirect means have and
will continue to fall upon the heads, and
it may be added, the pockets of those
making them. Through the length and
breadth of the Amerioan continent it is
household remedy,
the acknowledged
relies upon facts, upon public experience,
and upon the emphatic commendation of
the medical fraternity.
And

it

will

Dare's a fine word, said Plodding Pete,
as he laid down the piece of paper that
had been wrapped around a ham sandwich. Dat's a fine word' 'procrastinate.'
What "does it mean? It means ter put
off. Does it? An' ter t'ink of me bein'
procrastinate from six trains this week.
Well, welll

Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit
and efficiency, as a hair dressing and for
the prevention of baldness. It eradicates
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean
and healthy, and gives vitality and color
to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
popular of toilet articles. .
Applicant: You are advertising for a
I see. Photographer: Are
retoucher,
yom
good at retouching? Applicant:
Good at ill Why, sir, I can retouch a
woman's picture so artistioally that her
own husband will fall in love with her,
"Have tried others, but like Ayer's best"
is the statement made overand over again
derived
by those who testify to thebenefit
from the use of Ayer's Sarsapaiilla. Disease never had a greater enemy than this
It makes the
powerful
weak strong.
blood-purifie-

Mother

(irritnblyk

But wllv

d00'4

Daughter: Because I
ilou't love him.
Mother: What difference does that
make? He's rich.
"you marry him?

A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,

A Page From Her History.

Tho important experiences of others are
IntovostlnK. The following is no exception:35
"I had boen troubled with benrt disease
years, much of that time very seriously, hor
live yours I was treated by one physician
I was in business, but. obliged to
rotlro on account of my health. A
told my frlcmrls that I could not live a
month. My leot and limbs were badly
and I was Indeed In a serious condition
v. Iion a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, and suid that Ids
sister, who hud been afflicted with heart disease, hud boon cured by the remedy, and was
ii'Viln n strong, healthy woman. I purchased
it "bottle of the Ueart Cure, and In less than
i n Injur after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement In the circulation
of my blood. When I bud taken three doses I
nhy-slci-

swol-lo-

u,

my ankk, something I had not
done for months, nnd my limbs haid been swollen srt lonx Unit they seamed almost put rifled.
Ifoforo I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart1 Cure the swelling had all gone down,
und wnssomuch better that I "did my own
work. On my recommendation bIx others are
this valuable remedy. "Mrs. Morgan,
taking
SKS9
W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
Dr. Miles' New HeartC'uro, adlscoveryof an
eminent specialist In heart disease, is sold by
nil druitgists on n. positive gunruntee.or sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,on
six bottles for
receipt of price, SI pur buttlo,
' to.
express prepaid. It Is positively tree from
all opiates or dangerous drugs.
roulil-mov-

Sold by all druggist.

who-w- i,

who- - wll"

wife, but then he would confess it all
afterward and ask her forgiveness.
Thus there oonld be no further harm
attaching to his plan, and he would bo
e
freed of all difficulty and be able
the scene with powerful roalism.
He could not understand why the idea
had not occurred to him sooner. It was
so simple and so natural, and there
seemed to be absolutely no other escape
from his difficulty.
Thank goodness the time was now
approaching when he would be able to
hear the bitter protest of the innocent
and calumniated wife.
Forthwith he was anxious to execute
his design, but his heart beat a little
faster at the thought of it. With difficulty he wrote a few lines in an altered handwriting, which interpreted
in a pitiable way the accusation of the
wife whom he adored and loved. And
in order to make the deception more
complete he added thereto the initials
of the name of her supposed lover and
tode-scrib-

.

traducer.
For this purpose he selected the name
of the young apothecary who had only
a few minutes before come to his house
on a visit.
"It is true, I know, that my wife
cannot endure him, "he said to himself,
"but what of that? The scene will be
all the more natural and powerful. "
Yet somehow as he wrote the address on the envelope his own address
a sad feeling stole over him.
"Some things cause pain even in
joke, " he murmured to himself. "How
thankful I am for my wife's stainless
character 1"
And with trembling fingers he finished the writing. Then he weighed carefully in his mind what the next step
should be and finally carried it to the

postofflce himself.
All was going splendidly. In the
evening they intended to go to the theater, so that she would find this letter,
on which so much depended, among her
other papers and letters when they got
home again. The whole scene would be
acted at night just as in real novel. It
was splendid.
When they came out of the theater, it
was already late.
"After midnight, " remarked Frank
as they passed the tall clock in the hall.
He asked the maidservant who opened the door for them if there were any
letters, and she gave him those that had
oome while they had been at the the-

With a gesture of annoyance, he flung
his pen upon the table.
"It is useless I shall never succeed
in describing this scene until I have actually experienced it," he said to himself.
An ordinary, common or garden writer of short stories would never have
taken the matter so to heart. But he,
Paulus Frank, the apostle of realism,
could never allow a story with description in it that was not true to life go ater.
While his wife sank wjh a tired sigh
into the ruthless hands of the critics.
armchair and untied her veil he
The plot of his novel was certainly into an
remained
standing and ran his eye over
simple enough. Two jealous, spiteful
the addresses.
women had entered into a plot against
Suddenly something seemed to strike
the noble, innocent heroine of the tale.
him. He raised his eyebrows slightly,
By every possible means they sought and
casting a stern glance in the directo destroy her position in the eyes of
tion of his wife tucked the correspondher husband and those of the world.
ence under his arm, bade her good
They finally agreed upon the plan of
night and went abruptly into his study.
husto
sending an anonymous letter her
The young wife observed him narband, wherein they accused tho wife of
rowly, drew a deep breath as her cusfaithlessness.
tom was and shook her head. She did
Paulus Frank cultivated close relanot ask him whether there were any lettions with a man whom he had seleci.c.1
ters among his own, and he of course
as tho model for this hero and often indid not tell her.
to
his
reason
house.
for
that
vited him
Then she took hor candle from the
He had just reached the point where
servant
girl and walked slowly toward
ho had to describe how this man, who
her bedchamber.
was naturally cold blooded, stands beOnce in his workroom Frank indulged
fore his wife with a deadly pallor on
in a contented little laugh. At last the
his face and confronts her with the letwas in sight. In a few moments
ter, threatening to shoot her unless she goalwould know
all he wanted to know!
he
confession
of
whole
the
makes a frank
and he laughed again. Theu
Yes,
all,
transaction.be easy for him to describe the
And it was just this scene that Paulus it would
scene from beginning to end m a nuis
Frank felt himself powerless to describe.
manner.
Would the wife defend herself with terly
Just a little more patience, and her
vigor and spirit against such an attack,
maid will have left her. Going up and
or would she merely allow herself a
down in his room, he calculates what
when
little
laugh
brought effect will be
contemptuous
produced on the world by
face to face with the calumny?
in the most realistio
his
drawn
novel,
innocent
insultod
and
Would her
from nature itself.
manner
heart rise in indignant protest against
' 'I wonder what makes hor so slow
such gross accusation, or would she
ho said to himself.
tonight?"
merely lot the matter drift on and make
In the stillness of the night he could
no further explanation than a quiet
hear the sounds of their voices. Then
denial?
he heard her lay down her rings on the
would
face
wear?
her
What expression
of
dressing table.
or
wear the marble slabthe clearthe
Would she turn deadly pale
sounds of her merry
Theroupon
flush of shame? Would hor hands pluck
laughter floated through the air to his
nervously at her little lace handkerchief,
ears.
or would she stand motionless and erect
"Today of all days she seems to take
before him as if turned into stone under
so long, " he murmured to himself.
his very eyes?
A little while longer he walked up
And the answer to all these questions
down tho room with excited bram.
and
Inin
his
mind.
find
not
ho did
readily
Then he heard the opening and shutting
spiration had left him in the lurch. of the door and steps
dying away in the
Twenty times and more he strove to put distance.
,
on the paper the powerful scene which
1
'At last!" he exclaimed, with a sigh.
was to be the climax of his story.
Softly and with great caution he
But it was in vain, for success did not
shine upon him, and he became more pressed the door handle, walked lightly
toilet room into the sleep
and more certain that he would only bo through the
such sudden
able to portray the scene with justico. ing room and entered with
wife
and power when he had actually been ness and violence that the young
cried aloud with fear and astonishment.
through it himself and felt every phase
"How you frightened me! Have you
of emotion recorded in lines of fire on
gone crazy?"
his heart.
He made no answer, but stood in siOnce this peculiar thought had taken
lence, watching carefully every gesture
to
rest
uuablo
he
was
of
him
possession
that she made and every change of exuntil he saw it realized.
that crossed her face.
It came to him one morning with pression
Then in measured steps and with a
such force that he let his fist fall upon
earnest face he approached her,
the table with a bang that almost shat- pale,
The fair young wife sat bolt upright
tered tho glasses.
bed.
"Have you gone crazy?" cried his in The
night candle burned brightly on
clear
blue
her
pretty young wife, raising
beside her.
table
the
matter?
to
the
face.
his
"What's
eye
With trembling, feverish "hands be
Ever since you began that wretched
terrible letter to her.
novel of yours you seem to be quite a held out the
"There I Read that!" he cried in an
different man. "
And as he only stared at her and made angry, pained tone of the outraged, in.
no answer she went on to reproach him jured husband.
The woman turned suddenly to a
soundly for his conduct.
pallor. She seized the letter
deathly
cannot
she
continue
like
"It
this,"
concluded. "It must stop before long, " hastily and cast a rapid glance over it.
For a moment she raised her eyes to
and theu buried herself again in her
her husband's face, but only for a mo.
work.
again read
At the game moment the servant ap- went, for she immediately
over the letter that she held in her
peared on the scene with tho announcement that the apothecary was at the trembling hand.
"I know ill!" he added quietly,
door.
ever movement she made.
A young man entered and greeted the watching
' 'I know it aUf he epeated louder and
husband and wife with the familiarity
in sullen-amfeof an old acquaintance. Frank returned
She made no reply. Her mouth twitchbehis greeting, then looked vacantly
ed nervously, her eyelids dropped, and
fore him and appeared to interest himwith a wild cry of hysterical anguish
self deeply in the pattern of the tableshe slipped out of the bed and flung hercloth.
The young man looked at him inquir- self at his feet. The amazed husband
looked on with a dull sensation of horingly for a few minutes, and then, apin his heart, while she clung to his
ror
the
her
young wife, pressed
proaching
and with an agonized voice
knees,
asked
low
in
her
a
voice
hand and
what
aloud:
groaned
so
her
husband's mind.
was
occupying
"Forgive me! Forgive me" From
"Aoh, how do I know?" she replied,
with a gesture of impatience. "I only the German.
know that for a whole week he has not
been fit to live with."
If You Arettolng East. ...
A deep drawn breath, a shrug of her You will find the time and service of the
shoulders, and Mrs. Frank went with Burlington Route superior to all other
her guest on the veranda to look out lines.
vestibule
The mngnifloent
into the street
Meanwhile Frank had gone to his "Flyer," leaving Denver daily a.at 9:00 p
m., and
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20
study with pleasure written all over his
at 8:20 a.m., the eeoond
face. At length he seemed to have Chieago connections for all pointsmorning,
east.
found
way out of his difficulty. He making
The Burlington is the only line rollwavered, however, undecided for a lit- ing through sleepers and chair oars from
tle while. Bnt why not? What harm Denver to St. Louis without change.
was there?
For full information apply to local
Besides it was not possible in any ticket agents, or address O. W. Vallkbt,
other way. He would be obliged to General Agent, Mo. 1039 17th street, Den,
write a plain, accusatory letter to his ver.
1

;

TPIE

PROGRESS.
People who get the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life are those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
yuict perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to adont and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
moaern investive genius
which bct serve the

HISTORIC CITY

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

ANCIENT AND M0DE&3

needs of taeir physical

being.
Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
nerfect laxative to ree- ulate and tone up the
liver, and
.stomach,
x
bowels, when in need
of such an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty -- four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS

IN

Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and. Other Resources.

RAILROAD.
AT THE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL

The Woi'ld'e Ohiefcst Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

(Western Division.)

FAVOR.

36.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
TIME TABLE NO.
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
pain and
windy belchings, "heart-burn,- "
distress after eating, and kindred derangeand
bowels.
ments of the liver, stomach
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
fresh and reliable. One little "Pellet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic. Arrive at Chicago b:3U a. iu., aaU a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
are
ui.
distress from
they
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
They are tiny,
granules; any child will readily take them. five at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
recomAccept no substitute that may be
mended to be "just as good." It mayft
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
better for the dealer, because of paying him NO. 3 NO. 1 STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help. Address for free sample,
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.. . Albuq....Ar 7 00p 5:30a
World's Dispensary Medical Asso1 90 r.
10:05 a
Loolulge
ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
3:30 a 10:25 a
l'43p '2:35 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.
o:dua o:zu a
a
K.lVIa
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30p
Winslow..,. 4:00 a 2:50 a
9:55
1:00
a
10:50 a 6:10 p
p
Flagstaff....
Williams... 9:45 a 8:40 p
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork...
1:25 p 9:00p
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30 pl0:20p
Seligman....
over-eatin-

nugar-eoate- d

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

... Peach Sp'gs....
10:55p 9:40
Kingman
4:10 a ....The Needles...
6:50 p 5:50
..Blake
6:30 a
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
6:55 a
4:20 p
u:uun
Bagdad
l:sp
2:00 p 2:35
Dagcet
2:35al2:55pl
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pl2:15
Mohave
v.ova
6:00 p
3:60
6:3U p
7:60 p
9:15 p
9:00 p

pllisja
v.voa

p
p

a
a

a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6:30p. m
Leave l.os Angeles at y:uo a. in 0:10 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni
Arrive San Francisco
m.

EAST AND NOKTH.

9:15 a.

m. Leave at

Santa Fe, the oity of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably tho oldest civilized community in the United Statos and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this oity or San Augustin, Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Kailway
ALBUQUERQUE
fur all points east and south.

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. It. f
New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital
condncted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and ohapel of Our Lady of Light; 'tit
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not deveid of interest. The health seeker should nevat
go to n dnll place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLT SAN1TABIUU.
Here is interest for the Bludious historProf. Mark Harrington, ohief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere Bight-seeIf you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid snob
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
Statos. This region is extensive, and
MATUBAL BEAUTY.
in
form from season to season,
ohanges
Even the inveterstely lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here oIbo if they have money. To the
Santa Fe ranire, and its climate is domi east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks' winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
mat tower nearly 14,000 teet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun
turn
his crest into
by day
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal,, and its south-- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
Is an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
aot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'e
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
uil thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, ltunioua memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indinn girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they havo only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
jases among the native people of
for gills, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholie
NOBUAL TKMFBBATUIS.
calhi'drnl and four pnrieh churches, EpisThe V. 8. weather observation office copal,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence cf
J. B.Snlpoiiiteand Arohbish'ja
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. dispells and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodation;, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- severnl
sanitory institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
Tho U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
riAR. ANNUAL If IAN. TBAB. ANNUAL SdlAN. year, and thearguments theroin, involving
as they do points of historical nnd
interest, are instructive, not
1872
....47.9! 1883
only to the lawyer bnt to the If.yuiun.
1873

.
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kead up
2
4
10:25 a10:25a the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
5:55 p
6:35 pl2:50u
10:25p 9:45 a indescribable, can easily
Lamy.
be reached via
:
U:uo p 3o n Ar, Allmqiierq'e. Lv
p t :uu a Flagstaff, Williams or Peach
Springs on this
4:30 n, i.v.Aimiquerq e.Ar i:m p. ...
To
natural
1
road.
the
1
a!
:15
10:40
bridge of Arizona and
Kiiicon. ...
11:25 a....
Demiiifr....
Montezuma's well you can journey most di12:40p
8:55 a. ...
4:00 p .... Silver City..
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In11:50 a
LasCruces. . 12:05 p. ...
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
........ 1:35 p Ar.. .Kl Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a. ...
7:45 p 6:00 a City of the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
v :uu p o .u a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
p 5:30 a near Oarrizo. Bee ana marvel at me ireaK
9:30p 4:25 a Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 117:00
:00 a 9 :55 p of Canon
Diublo. Take a hunting trip in
5:40al2:55p ..Navajo springs
6
:w
a the magnificent bine forests of the San
a
10:50 a 6:10 p
.Magstair
1:45 pl2:15 a
. Karstow
2:15 a 2:10 p
Find interest in the
Francisco
mountains.
. Moiave
9:30 a
6:00 p
c
7:50a 6:20p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00 n 5:15 p ruins of the
2:10p
12:50p 9:28 p Ar..San Diego. .Lv!
9:15 a ArSan Francis oLv 5:;iu p...
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
In effect Nov.l,
1S9S.
p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar

Read down
3

1
5:55

City ticket office, First National bank
building.
G. T.

jo.,

a. Lijt&, Agent.

NICHOLSON,

G. P. & T. A.

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Oabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell. Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.if.

Legal Notice.

Court, Santa Fe County: No,
3053: In the matter of the voluntary
assignment of the Fisoher Brewing
Company for the benent or its credit
ors:
To Whom it may Concern: Please to
take notice that, pursuant to the order,
terms and provisions of a certain order
made and entered herein on the twenty-fift- h
day of June, A. D., eighteen hundred
at the June term of said
and ninetv-foucourt, I, the undersigned assignee herein,
will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, on Monday, the thirtieth
day of July, A. D. eighteen hundred and
in front of the front entrance
ninety-foudoors of the county court house, of said
eounty of Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, on the north side ot raiace avenue, at
the hour of ten o'olook in the forenoon,
all and singular the following speoiBed
"bad and desperate scoonnts" due me, as
such assignee, and so designated in said
above mentioned order, viz:
Ben Oakland $26.15. C. M. Creamer
$57.49, D. C. Ward $20, H. 8. Clancy
$20.15, Peter Powers $121.19, Cornelio
Montoya $144.52, Leando Gallegos $61.15,
D. D. Antonio S7C.46, A. M. Urunsfeld 4,
Camillo Mares $25.55, Henry Pohlman
$80.68,8. Voorhang $28, 1'TannE. ttosseTwitH130.1B. M. Dominanez, $3, R.
chell $21.95, J. 8. Myers $44, Lewis A
.
uwwu
Madison $4i.ou urucw
B. Hernandez $22.24, James Miller $24.35,
Koch $17.50,
Peter Stumquist $92.28,
P. L. Van dor Veer $49, A, Boyle
Symington $30!I5,
$41.63, Dr. John
Hnffner & Miller $59.76, Cruz
$23, Augustin Prata $9.40, James
Mair $20.65, J. 8. Sniffen, $136.40,
C. B. Adams $13.50, Manuel Lopez $38,
Antnnio Nieta 44, Win. II. Soehnchen
Tonv Neis $10.50, James H.
$4.25,
W. Kimball, jr.,
A.
$5.10,
Fnr.1y
$0.80. C1.BS. A. Spiess $14.!!5, J. D.
$3, Frank Harrison $8.60, Dr. R. H.
Longwill $6.16, A. T. Grigg $8.60, Tomas
Quintana $7.75, Wm. C. Burton $3.60,
Domingo Duran $9, Diego Gonzales $1.30,
H. B. Mottley $22.40, W. H. Spencer, in
note, $140.32.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., July 10, A. D.
J. G. Schumann,
194,
Assignee, eto.
District

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions . may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
'
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas. '
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City. Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

CT8.

FOR

la Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, ! either
I WHITE, FLESH or BKCAETTE

PZZO'S

T017D1ER.

Ton hare seen it advertised for many
you ever tried ltf If
years, butdohave
not enow what aa Ideal
not, you
Complexion Powder Is.

d

besides being an aeknewledted beaqtlfler,
has many refreshing uses. It prevents
wind-taleaMnspenplraUon.
protection to the faoe during hot weather.
Bold
Is
It For sanwle.
SvarjwMro.
address

.A. POZZONI CO. St. Leult, MoJ
MENTION

TBI!

riPIB.

Path-Finde- r,

r.

Kead up
In effect Nov.l,
ASH FORK Santa Fp, Prescott & Thoenix
3
t
ixe:i.
.Santa Fe.. Ar 8:25 pl0:25 a
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
6::t5 pl2:50 p
10 5
and connection witli stuge lines lor points
p4 :05 a . .LasLamy
8:20 u
3'15
l::!5ul2.15 p
Vegus
in Central Arizona.
11:25 a 3:1)5 a
. . Haton
5:10 a 4::)5 p1
9:45 a 9:45 a
6:35 a 5:55 pi
...Trinidad
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
Lv
7:20
9:55
8:30
u
a
I.a
9:10 a
Junta
p' Ar.
9:55 a 8:50 p L.V..L.H Junta.. .Ar 11:55 a 9:30 I)
Southern Railway for
Nevada
BLAKE
12:20 nll:00 i
Pueblo
12:20pl2:20 p
2 :40 p 1 :10 a ...Colo. Springs... 2:41 n 2:40 n
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
5 :15
5 :15 p
5 :15 p 4 :45 a
Denver
mining districts north.
a :uu n r, :uo a
Leadville
5:00p 5:00p
12 :15 al2 :15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 al2:13 a
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
11:05
..
:05
nll:05 p
11:05 all
a ..Salt Lake Citv.
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali
Ar 12:15 i12:ln a
I2:15pl2:15p
12
1
:35
:0l
fornia
3:00
5:20 p
a
a .voage i;ity
p
points.
8:25 p 9:10 P
....Burton
l0:32p9:05a
6 :50 a 6 :50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:S0p SflOp MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
7:55 p 8:32 P
1:40 p 9:55 a
.., .Newton.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
5 :55 p
:25
5
...Emnovia
p
i2:45nl2:15p
Northern uamorma points.
3:10 n 3:40 n
...Tooeka. .
5:20p 2:15p
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :00 n :05 n
9:05 a 5:10 p L,v. Kansas Uity.Ar 12 :;J p s :: a
4:25 all:25 a Pullman
....48.5 1884
Palace Sleeping Cars 1874
7:45p 1:20 a .. ,J? ort Maaisou.
2:31 a 9:31 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
..47.7
....48.0 1KS5
Galesbtirg.. 11:30
1875
R:00 a
8:15 a 6:00 a
....47.5 1886
Streator.. ..
..47.6
1871)
.47.5 1887
Joliet
0 p 4:21 a No change is made by sleeping car passen
5:25 a 7:45 a
..49.0
.47.61 1.888
7:00a 9:10a1 Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 8 30 p 3 :U0 a
..48.4
gers oeiween can rrauciMx; unu xuiusus 1877
187S
1889
.47.5;
Dearborn st. Stat'n
..49.8
Los
and
San
and
or
Angeles
Jitv,
Diego
1879
.50.21 1890
ii.!
..50.4
18S0 .
liiiuagu.
.45.0 1891
..47.3
1881
..49.1
lacking 1891
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the 1002
irreat middle route across the American con.
The annual monthly valuos will show
SOUTH AND WEST.
linent, in connection with the railways of the
the "Santa Fe route." l.ioerai management; no distribution of temperature through
year.
facilities; picturesque scenery;
superior accommodations.
excellent
4

2

5:55 p 8:10 a Lv..

tho church museum at the new cathedral,
tho archbishop's gnrden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument

d

3:30 p.

Read down
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MONTH.

January.,..
February
March
April
May

June.

MIAN.

MONTH.

J8.3 July
tfl.7 August
39.1 September

.15.5

October

'November
. ..65.4j December.
,5B.O

UNAN.
63.0

tr,.9
59.0
49.4
3H.7

..40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
ean show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations de6ance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by tho immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of sonthern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reoord of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

first-clas-

health-seeker-

BKSOUIiCIi.

Santa Fe county hasanOrea of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils aro especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the pruduat
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as n nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and nil the hardy fruits nourish in
abundance, usually coiumaii'Jing a bettet
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious Btones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly ns lino as rabies, and topaz, also; both bituniinonsand
anthracite coal are fonud in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural ooke" is fonnd.
FBOSrSOTIVS

BKSOUnoES.

l

The Chicago Municipal
Investment
oompany has completed a magnificent
wntor works system just east of town, fur
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
Allthe modern improvementsintheway of
aoreation, etc., are provided. In ndditiox
thereto preliminary work is now beiug
oonducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort 1s being made to
hurry their construction.
XHI

WATBBS

OF SANTA

IB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, snysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the monutaiu side. It ie
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boot
NATUBAL
ATTBACTIONS.
nnd at any time, but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure ait
is
at
the
It
entrance
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
picturesque valley.
of a splendid canon, abonnding in nnturul is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa-y
of the
TBI MII.ITABT POST,
Pecos National park, where fish an J game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amtiicae
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards occupid it as suok
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built kr
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post i
which the Spanish vioeroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure anil two companies of the 10th U. 8. In
dates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry uimer command of Col. E. P.
interest, ns every room is consecrated l.y Pearson; its location here adds greatly te
die memory of thrilling events. Ia this Santa i'e's at tractions
socially and com
building Geo. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
the army end
here is one of the best
The chapel of Ban Miguel, was buiit in Tenders delightful musio daily
iu the
16.10 and
stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of oitisensi
o!i" t house id the United States. Tlie public plaza
MITBaOLOOIOAL DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the record!
but the rest of the structure It of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the V. 8. weather office of Santa Fe ton
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqne 1893:
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
tS.t
,
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
3.t
Average relative humidity
ibout nine miles up the main water AvernsrB velocity ot wind, miles pnrho'ir. 07 J
II
rainfall
coarse is Monument rock. Tho road Total
of clomlteo days
thither is one of surpassing loveliness Number
9t
Number of fair days
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
.
it
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
.
From January 1, 1893, to August
the
finest
ia the world; and 1893, the following is the reoord:
by Tiffany
Rio
the
Grande
are
the
San
.141
beyond
Number of clonlesi days
Pueblo and the eurjous ollff
Number ot fair or partly cloudy
Number of
,

I.

Ilde-fon-

cloudy days.

.3

These records speak for themselves,
Uther points 01 interest to the tourists
ire: The uistonai society's rooms; the Anyone In search of dry, sunny, sain
"Gatita," the ullitary quarters, ehapel brious climate osa is ae better thaaeoasf
ao ei we Mstryi toguteV
IM mmwmij
, . -
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.JUDGE SEEDS

The Daily New Mexican
A

THUKS DAY, JULY

Duty

BETIRES.

Faithfully Performed

Amid

Stormy Scenes A Resume of the
Earnest Work He Has
Dealt With.

2(1.

It

is reported that a new time card will
go into effect on tho Santa Fe road on
Sunday, August 5, and that trains number
1 and 2 will be restored
to service, the
former passing Lamy Junction early in
the afternoon. The time of trains 3 and
i, now running, will not be materially
changed.
Corporal McCauley, of B company, and
Privates Miller, of D, and King, of B
company, 10th infantry, came in from
Raton this morning to look after the post
garden. They report that some wild
shooting occurred at Raton night before
last, but that nobody was hurt. The boys
express themselves as well pleased to be
back in cool and shady Santa Fe.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

A SHOOTING SCEAPE.

.

Da

Madrid Miners Threaten a Lynching1
Geo. Sanita Brought from
Cerrillos and Placed
iu Jail.

Poors!

Ctreen

We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
8
o'clock
Bbont
Last
George
night
Hard Oil Finished Door.
Jadge Edward P. Seeds has closed his
Sanita, a prisoner held at Cerrillos for
term of four years as associate justice of
shooting John Piva, at Madrid, on Sunthe supreme court of New Mexico and
day night, Attempted to escape while
judge of the 1st judioial district and reunder the charge of Marshal Whited, who
We also have a large stock of
tired to the walks of private life. His
was taking him to a place of Bafety to
last official not was performed at 2 p. in.
avoid the Italian miners, who had threatyesterday, when he administered the oath
ened lynching in case Piva died.
of office to his suooessor, Judge N. B.
Whited ordered the prisoner to halt'
word
a
Laughlin, and followed it up with
METEROLOG1CAL.
and
four shots were fired by him when
of hearty congratulation to the new judge.
U.S. Department op Agkicilti he.
Sanita was forty feet away. Sanita was
MOST PERFECT MADE.
DISBAND.
NOT
MAY
u'k..iukk Bi hkau Office of Ohsekver
on
been
has
bench
the
career
Seeds'
Judge
hit in the right leg, near the hip, causing A
Santa Fe, July :!". l9t.
Free
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
so notably interesting and eventful that
a flesh wound. The sheriff was wired to
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
B
'6
He
safe
for
notice.
SHSSJSWHBi
in
more
him
than
merits
take
it
keeping.
oharge
passing
Twitehell
Sensible Talk of
3
S.3 3 5
3
I
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Deputy Tucker brought him to Santa Fe
was not an applicant for the high judicial
i
i
and Others at the Junta
n c
p - on
this
train.
he
retired.
morning's
has juat
position from which
Last Night.
Piva is likely to die. The Italians are
l 2
BO
The appointment was conferred npon
;1? 3 isJ -5.0 a. 3n
.
bitter toward Sanita. He will be held in
0 "i 0 1 2
Harrison
turn
President
chiefly beby
ai
i
'
J
cause there was no unanimity among Rejail for developments.
Some Misunderstanding.
7
4
SK
About a dozen firemen and others in2:t M
i:
B:0na. m.
There seems to be some misunderstandIcur
publicans in favor of a home candidate
2:1
S
2:i 41
N
-'
(i :0i)p. m.
Town.
Sheriff Curry in
and the selection of an outsider was vir- terested in the maintenance of an efficient
office as
Llnvinnim Tnmuui'iiriira.
Sheriff George Curry and Deputy Sher- ing over in the Las Vegas Optic
- tually unavoidable.
fire department in this city met informMinimum Temperature
news.
constitutes
what
to
legitimate
When the new judge arrived in Santa
Total Precipitation
;
office of
Twitohell, iff W. H. Guyse, of Lincoln county, oame
H. B. Hkksev, Observer. Fe from his home in Iowa he did not ally at the
declaration that news is
the
with
Conpled
mornthis
2
o'clook
at
in
from Las Vegas
last night, for the purpose of giving the
scarce in New Mexico the Optic, on Hb
profess to be acquainted with the people
Mr. Twit- ing and will start back home
of New Mexico or the system of laws in subject candid consideration.
local
page, observes that "the Nnw Mexforce here, but he went manfully to work ehell made a short talk in which he urged Thoy brought up Porfirio Trujillo, the ican filled two and
oolumns of
him
landed
and
noted
safely
confronted
to master the difficulties that
the firemen present to reconsider their in the desperado,
its local page with the opinion of Judge
"As old 6
Their
San
jaiU
oonuty
must
be
concession
candid
Miguel
him, and the
Seeds in the' contempt cases," while on
resolution to disband the existing Hose
tbehills"and
visit in Santa Fe is abbreviated by the
made that much more than ordinary and Hook &, Ladder
companies. He con- fact that the Democratic primaries are the editorial page of the same issue more
cerhis
He
efforts.
attended
success
has
is printed from
never excelltended with much reason that there was
for August 1 than a oolumn in extraots
Lincoln
this same opinion with this apology for
tainly did not conduot himself like a car- no occasion for such action. It would called inwant to takecounty in them.
ed. " Tried
and
start
the
part
from
actions
His
they
not using more; "The Optio regrets lack
pet bagger.
simply increase the difficulties of the
and proven"
All that the present comstrongly sustained what he has frequently
of space to reproduce the opinion of
situation.
i: the verdict
SPARKLING WATER.
said, that he came here in good faith inAUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
needed was o little more strength
Judsre E. P. Seeds in full as it was given
panies
tending to make this his home for good. in active membership and such financial
the recent contempt, or railroad,
in
o f millions.
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
He returns now to Iowa solely because he aid as the
cases."
city offered in consideration of
Pure
of
Affita
Make
to
sees no inviting opportunity for the
Sure
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
Order
In
local
his
and
editor
The
reporter
control
of
the
Optio
department
being given
Liver Kegu-latnresent for the practice of his profes and
kitchen on ensy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom Buits $18, woven
once
to
Laid
the
Keen
to
Has
The
and
Main
a
try
get togetner
property.
ought
junta adjourned
chairs 90o, double bed
sion in this territory and he feels the ne- with the understanding
wire
ia the
matters.
springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat
the sugover
while
that
Mouth of the Canon.
action as he has a
We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniof
$2.75
conprompt
bo
would
Mr.
cessity
of
Twitehell
gestions
and all
only Liver family to support ana eauoaie.
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses
sidered at a meeting of theflre companies
and Kidney
of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
kinds
From the beginning his career as judgo on Saturday.
Since the recent heavy rains the water
Sudden Penth at Mora.
was a Btormy one. He first invited critimedicine to
iu the mammoth reservoir of the Santa
Mr. and Mtb. B. M. Read went up to
cism from his party associates by placing
which
Fe Water & Improvement company has Mora yesterday to pay a visit to Mre,
Crimp Crumbs.
Democrats upon the jury commission.
can pin your
Billy and Eli Green, this morning, been unpleasantly muddy and many com- Read's sick grandmother. At Las Vegas
Then, following the election of 1890, came
faith for a the exciting mandamus and injunction brought to town Nicanor Gallegos and
have been made by patrons of thev were met with the Bad news of the
cases in this and Taos counties, growing brother, charged with participating in plaints
A
the
company. Bupt. Day most satisfac- dancrerouB illness of Juan Ortiz, Mrs,
out of the counting of the votes, and inci- the hanging of Patricio Maes, under the
laxa
dental to these were the well remembered Gallinas bridge. One of the Gallegos torily explained the situation to a New Read's brother, and they reached Mora
a short time before he died last
tive
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
contempt cases, one of which, that ot brothers was badly shot by Billy Green, Mexican reporter this morning. He said only
a bright young
Hon. Pedro Delgauo, went to ine supreme in making the arrest.
when the first downpour came the night. The deceased was
that
time
been
some
purely
had
for
man
and
unmarried
court of the United States.
CCDUIPt L DVT PI iXX
Manuel Chavez shot and dangerously mud and float were diverted from the resof the
etaoie,
but, realiz in the employ
Immediately following these cases were wounded Cosme Montano, at Puerto de ervoir throueh the
he
at
Las
Financially
and
Vegas.
Martinez
company
to
others, Luna, last Monday. Chavez claims that ing the great need of nn ample supply of
mg directly those in relation
who had been indioted for murder, in Montano was intimate with his wife, and water and the uncertainty about more was in most comfortable circumstances
on the Liver
the
declared
system
which
the
jury
that he had frequently requested him to rains, it waB not deemed prudent to let
judge
Kid
unconstitutional and quashed the indict desist. It is reported that Montano will all the surplus water pass by solely because
A jfrnnrt Feature
Private apartments on second floor for families.
neys. Try it.
ments. Ont of this decision unquestion die. Las Vegas Optic.
it was not clear. This is tne explana Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while
enacted
law,
Sold by all
the
of
water,
present
the
irrew
condition
ably
jury
tion of the present
purifies the blood and sends it coursing
In order to remedy the trouuie ana guara through the veins full of richness and
by the legislature soon after, which is free
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
A stimulant is often needed to nourish
bias.
of
from
the
oauses
future
politioal
complaint
health, it also imparts new life and vigor
against
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
Then he was called upon to deoide the and strengthen the roots and to keep the company is laying 1,000 feet of additional to every function in the body. Hence
election contest cases; the mandamus hair a natural color. Hall's Hair Renewer mains througn tne om reservoir to a point, the expression so often heard: "Hood's
The Kins "f Uv.r Medicine.
"1 have need
in the canon just above the Azteo springs' Sarsaparilla made a new. person of me."
proceedings commenced by J. R. De s the best tonic for the hair.
au t'on'Iontiously pay U the
Mier to obtain possession of the peniroad where the water is clear ana spam-linIt overcomes that tired reeling bo com
kill of nil liver medicine. I consider It
Franthe
This work will be completed to mon now.
tentiary from Col. Bergmann;
Meiltcln? ohiv-- t In IIm'Ii. Ceo. W. J.CK
warthe
cisco Chavez bond cases;
quo
on, Ti'i.ini;i, Yi'uslilugtoii.
morrow and therealter tne supply ior
ranto proceedings by Mr. Catron to oust
CROP BULLETIN
purposes will be drawn from that
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per
C. M. Creamer from the city council; the
source when the reservoir water is not
WMIJMAIJI
u" "iV,r
Cai lb 6 Z oti'i tu
of
out
fectly hnrmlesg, always reliable and bene:
clear.
complicated litigation growing,
ficial.
the removal of Sherirt uonmin anu me Ot the New Mexico Weather Service
as
appointment of Mr. Cunningham
For the Week Ending July 21-Iteduced Rates.
PERSONAL.
sheriff by the governor; the savagely
ANOTHER
Commencing June 1st, 1894. round trip
e
fmurht
mining cases;
tickets will be on sale to Uenverat fs.su,
V. S. Dept. OF AaBICULTURK,
miss uDon the evidence as committing
acJudge H. L. Waldo left for Las Vegas to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
of
the
cases
in
the
persons
Bureau.
Weather
magistrate
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
this morning.
cused of the murder of Francisco Chavez;
1894.
Low rates to other points in Colo
The weather conditionshave been more
Hon. E. L. Hall, United States marshal,
and finally concluded his labors upon the
rado, Call at city ticket office for par
Office
bench by sentencing ten men to various favorable during the past week. Light went to Silver City last night.
H. S. Lots, Agent,
ticulars.
terms in jail for contempt ot conn grow- showers have fallen in the San Juan valKim-k- i
valuable
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. AVT. A.
interested
in
Btrike.
Rogers,
late
the
in
ing ont of their actions
ley and in the southern part of the terri- Sandia mines, is here on business. '
Thus far he has been reversed three
of
one
tory, where rain was so badly needed,
in
and
court,
the
Jeff Towuer, the hide ' inspector, will
times in
supreme
WOOLWINE
the cases he united in the reversal, while While this rainfall was not nearly as arrive in Santa Fe from Las Vegas
I'ltllkK OF
'"
in the other two there were dissenting heavy as was needed in these localities,
TULLAHOM A. TENNESSEE.
"
(millions.
Ninth year. A home for boys and young
with the cooler partly cloudy weather
Mrs. C.Olinger, matron at the insane men.
HOUI.IIS FAIR
Such are some of the salient faote yet
Training thorough. Address,
all the week, the
I'ltKNIlM
S-drawn from the record. Judge Seeds has that prevailed nearly
WOOLWINE, Principal
asylum, Las Vegas, has gone on a vaca
frequently said that he only claimed for beneficial effect is noticeable. There is tion visit to Marion, Ohio.
Notice.
himself that he had tried to be honest and more water for irrigation purposes and
Late arrivals in the city: Alex Rogers,
The finance committee of the W. B. T,
studious. He fully recognizes the fact for cattle on the ranges, but so far very
LinW.
he
H.
will meet Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the
Guyse,
may
Sandia; George Curry,
that he has made errors; that
-- orrooms of the W. B. T.
hnro nnnaainnallv been misled by his little improvement is apparent in the coln ;H. A. Shepperd, Denver.
Dklia Staab,
nreiudices: but affirms that he has at feed on the ranges.
D.
S.
his
Lassier
accompanied
Cnpt.
Ch. Finance Com
temnted. to the best of his ability, to be
In the north central and northeastern
as far as Lamy last night on her
an upright, fair and just expounder of parts of the territory abundant rains have wife
Home grown strawberries at Muller it
the law. The well wishes of the people fallen and all crops ana tne beook ranges way to visit her sister at San Marcial.
nf New Mexico Generally will, follow lum are in good condition, xne roiiowing
At the Palace: S. Luna, Lob Lunas; Walker s.
to his home in Iowa.
extracts from a few of the reports re Edward A. McGonigle, A. E. Jameson, J,
ceived at this office will be found of in
Notice is hereby given that Gin Sing
E. W:aller, P. W. Darral, Leavenworth; T
terest:
has no interest or connection whatever
School Fluids.
with the Capital Restaurant.
Farmincton,San Juan valley. Weather C. King, Kansas City.
If the uity board of education much warm with light showers, not enough to
Wono Sino,
John Hill, the builder, returned to Las
find-itwill
ncrlncta its dntv it
Wono Funo,
benefit grass on ranges muoh. Crops are Vegas last night. He has secured the
Wong Tuno Lee.
finnnces pretty severelycnt down. It ap growing fine and fruit is in fine condition, contract for tho erection of the new
Second crop of alfalfa ready to cut is
pears that County School Superintendent
for
Union
county.
building
J. J. Ortiz has taken charge of the liquor fine.
Hall's Peak. This has been another
Charles Dyer, general superintendent
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
Hnnnse fund derived from the city and
has
week.
Everything
splendid growing
of the Atchison, Topeka Santa Fe sys ado saloon.
apportioned it to all those old county
Grass promises to
onv,r,r,l diolricts that lap over into the made rapid progress.
the best on our ranges for many years, tem with headquarters at Pueblo, passed
Administrator's Xotlce.
limits and which covered the city be
city
down the road last night on his way to El
1.G2
inches.
week
Rainfall
past
Telephone No. 4.
i,ofr,r the municipal government was es
Having been appointed administrators
has
emi
been
weather
The
Las
Paso.
Vegas.
of the estate
of the late Joseph
tabhshed. More than two weeks ago the
are
At the Bon Ton: M. Sohmidt, A.
the school board was called nently favorable for crops, and allinohGrant, of El Rito, we request all
1.47
week
well.
Rainfall
past
ares
doing
t this action and the board passed
H and; L. Ortega, Cerrillos; J, parties that are indebted to the same
ELMO SALOON,
to look 08.
within the
itinn nmnlovinor an attorney
J. Lujan, Pojoaque; J. Coleman, to pay and settle with us, from
the
over
all
Rain
has
fallen
Watrons.
Trujillo,
noon
to
tliA matter, but up
date
time prescribed by law,
in
often
but
A.
J.showers,
J.
test
Ber
country
skip
the
heavy
to
Wallace,
Golden;
Montoya,
taken
had
of notice, and all those that have any
been
..r. nntinn
nud afterward returning to
districts
&
the
T.
estate
we
in
C.
ping
E.
the
said
L.
Moore, Pueblo;
premises.
J, STIH
nalillo;
request
Co,, Props, rights of the city
West, claims against
such places.
r
to present them in writing to us, as soon
Gallinas Springs. The week has been Alamosa; J. Moran, Ha Cruz.
as
and
the
time
within
pre
possible,
Col. W. S. Fletcher is in town from his
good for growing crops. Rain .56 of an
scribed by law.
inch.
Colfax county ranoh for a brief visit. He
Mas. Dob a Gbant,
FRESH STOCK.
ROUND AKOUT TOWN.
NEW HOUSE.
Albuquerque. There is a good body of
Henbt Gbant,
abundant rains In that vicinity,
water in tne river now. Rain .i!0 of an reports
Administrators,
fine condition
and
cattle
and
in
crops
inch.
of
Parndi8e
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
There will be a meeting
In
an
to
have
Better
conditions
Luz.
La
prereply
inquisitive
reporter's
lodge, No. 2, I. O. 0. F., this evening at vailed the past week for all crops, there question Col. 'Fletcher added: "Yes; I 9, 1H94.
COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
8 o'clock at Paradise hail.
having been almost daily rains in the am going baok to Colfax. It is the best
DON'T YOTJ WANT A PIANO.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
mountains, which has increased the water and
Manager Dixon ha9 arranged for
quietest county in New Mexico for
BE. Harris, the music dealer, is
has been cooler,
and
the
weather
SI.
supply,
Call on Them.
an old man to retire to."
game of ball in this city on Sunday be due to clouds.
sole agent for New Mexico for the
week
tween the Athletic and Santa Fe teams,
is
Rinoon. Two good rains this
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
of the City.
HACKS 25c. to and from Depot or
to
any part
"Lindeman," the matchless "WheelThe Annual Jtcanlon of the Urand
The stone for the coping about the the record at Rincon, adding greatly
Rainfall
for
the future prospect
ock," and the "Stuyvesant," which
crops.
Army of the Republic is to be
plaza arrived last night and Contractor .80 of an inch.
never fails to satisfy.
Held at Pittsburg, Pa., SepMonier's men commenced cutting it to
Gila. Light fall of hail on thel3lh, not
Also a large and complete stock of
1M4.
tember
Good rigs and careful drivers furnished'' to 'all surrounding country.'
old veterans, their families latest sheet music and general musical
Already-4hday. Many of the lengths are over six enough to do any injury to crops. It has
to
to
do
not
'
muoh
rained
''
mercnanaise.
good
enough
and friends, are figuring as to probable
feet.
All (roods at factory prices and on
ranges. Rain .23.
cost of trip, and deciding whioh route to
Alma. Not enougVfrain to make grass
Whoever has an opportunity to kill the
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
take,
on ranges as yet. Cattle in bad
To enable them to make the jonrney orders from a distance.
Finest Liquors & Key West Cigars large gray moths flying about Bhould do grow and
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
Write for catalogue of sheet music,
quite a number dying. Irri- at reasonable cost, and plan in advanoe
so. They are progenitors of the tobacco Bhape
to
the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest All
well,
alfalfa,
Tesuque,
doing
crops
especially
gated
their
for this,
great jubilee time, the
worms feeding upon poplar and cotton-woo- d corn rather baokward.
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
606 Douglas Ave.,
Imported and Native Wines in
Fe route has just notified the chairSanta
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.
trees.
East Las Vegas'
any Quantities.
man of the Western Passenger associato a telegraphio order,
In
occathe
for
will
that
sell
tiokets
tion
it
response
DAY &
AITalra at Cochiti.
on September 7 and 8, from
rations were forwarded
another ten
last night sion named
Col. T. F. Moore returned
WEBBER BL'K -- FACING PLAZA from Fort days' last
comto
points west of Missouri liver, and on
Marcy
evening
Valle
from the Cebolla creek region,
September 8 and 9 from points on and
pany H, 10th infantry, of Fort Wingate, mountains, where he left thirty head of east of the Missouri river. These dates
at
Las
now on duty
Vegas.
mules reveling in the high grass. He are placed early in the month so that
Passengers in from the east last night, oame home via Bland City and Allerton visitors may witness the great naval rewhich forms an important feature
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